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PROSPECTUS 
OF 
ST. IGNATIUS' COLLEGE, 
CLEYcLA U, OHIO, 
JERSBY STREET, 
'l'h is 1 nstit ntion, conducted by the Fathers of the Society of 
Jesus, was opened for the reception of day-scholars on the 6th of 
September, 1886. lt was incorporated by the Secretary of State De-
cember 29, r8go, conferring on the College the power of giving the 
ordinary degrees. 
'l'he Co urse. of Stud y are the Classical Course and the Com -
mercial Course ; the former completed in six years, the latter in thr'ec: 
years . To these there is joined a Preparatory Class for pupils not 
sufficiently advanced to enter either of the courses above mentioned. 
Applicants for th is class, however, must be able to read , write and 
spell creditably, and in arithmetic they must know the four operations 
with whole numbers. 
Owing to the great importance now attached to a know ledge of 
German, those wishing to begin it or to perfect themselves in it will 
be afforded every opportunity of doing so. The study of French is 
optionaL 
As a knowledge of Drawing, Shorthand and Vocal Music call-
not fail to be of importance to some, these studies, too, are open to 
all students, free of extra charges. 
ST. IC t .\1 IUS' COLLECE, I8l)o-l)r. 
'l'lw Ohjf'l'l. of 1he Classieal Coursf' is to give the student 
a thorough, liberal education. It has been found by long experience 
that this is the (1!1(1 Course which harmoniously and fully develops all 
the fal ulties of the mind, exercises the memory, cultivates a habit of 
reflecting, forms a correct taste, and teaches the student the best use 
of his powers. This course prepares the student to excel in any pur 
suit, whether professional or commercial. The course comprises 
Christian Doctrine, the Latin, Creek and English languages; Rhet· 
oric, Poetry, Elocution and English Literature; Mathematics, 
\"atural Philosophy and Chemistry; l [istory and Geography; Book-
keeping and Penmanship. 
'l'he Commereial Cour. e offers to those who cannot or will 
not avail themselves of a regular classical training, the means of 
acquiring a good English or Commercial Education. It embraces 
Christian Doctrine, an ample course of Arithmetic, Algebra, Book-
-~-~- keepin~- t:nglish, History and Geography, Commercial Law, Pen-
mwshlp. 
'l'hc Seholastic YNu· consists of one session, which begins on 
the first of September, and ends in the last week of June, when the 
.\ nnual Commencement and the Distribution of Premiums take 
place. 
The session is divided into two terms, the first ending on the 
31st of J amwry, and the second in the last week of June. 
CENERHL RECUUHIONS. 
All mission. E\lery student who applies for admission must 
furnish testimonials of good moral character. He will be examined 
and placed in that class for which his previous attainments have ~ual-
ified him. 
L<'nYing the Co ll ege. Parents who wish to withdraw their 
sons before the end of the session, are respectfully rectuested to give 
' due notice of their intention to the Prefect of Discipline. Many in-
conveniences will thus be avoided and order secured. On leaving, 
s\udents should take their books, etc . . with them, as the College is 
responsible for any articles left behind. 
.. 
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tornpetition. Frequent written competltwns take place, the 
results of "hich determine the standing of the studen t and the honors 
of the class. Every other month a literary entertainment is given, 
at which exercises in elocu tion , with vocal and instrumental mu ic 
at intervals, manifest the proficiency the pupils have made during 
this period, and premium cards are awarded to such as have been 
distinguished for good conduct, application and proficiency. 
:Examinations. Two examinations are held, one at the end 
of the f1rst, the othe r at the end of the second term. 
Promotions depend partly on the final examinations, but 
mainly on the standing in class during the preceding year. A student 
of ordinary tal ent, and steady application during the entire session, 
may be easi ly promoted, provided he returns prompt] y when classes 
are resumed and attends regul arly. 
Boanlers are not admitted. But dinner can be provided dail) 
at the College for those who wish at the charge of 20 cents. 
FePS ami :Exp('llS(>S. Tuition per quarter, strictly payable m 
ad vance, $1 o. oo. Twenty-five cents will be added to the quarterly 
bill to provide a library for the free and exclusive use of the students. 
Uiplomas, $s.oo. 
. B.-Bills will be sent in the beginning of every quarter. 
1\o deduction is made for removal within that period, or for 
absence, except in case of protracted illness. 
Uooks and Stationery are furnished by the College at reason-
able prices. 
Damages to the College property will be repaired at the expense 
of the offender. 
SPECI11:L REGUL:A:TIONS. 
Horne Study. Parents are expected to insist on their sons' 
indispensable duty of home study. It is utterly impossible to accom-
plish the work laid out for each year, unless the students devote at 
least two or three hours daily to private study at home. 
-s-
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ST. IGNATIUS' COLLEGE, r89o-9r. 
Att('udance. Punctual attendance is earnestly recommended. 
Severe illness is, generally speaking, the only excuse for staying 
a\\'ay. Parents are regularly informed of the non-attcndence of their 
sons. who, in the case of absence, are invariably required to bring a 
note of excuse to the Prefect of Discipline. If parents do not insist 
on home study and punctual attendance, they need not be astonished 
if their sons disappoint their expectations. 
l~eligious 'l'raining. The i\1oral and Religious Train ing of 
the scholars being the most important part of education, the students 
are required to be present at ?\lass every day, to make the Annual 
Retreat, and to go to the Sacraments at least once a month. 
Poli teness. Along with the moral and mental training, the 
Faculty lay great stress on the development of the manners of perfect 
gentlemen, and consider the rules of politeness a very important part 
of the course of studies. Whatever, therefore, is contrary to good 
breeding, is out of place in Col lege. Consequently, no boisterous 
<-J"Juct or rough play is tolerated on the premises, and silence is 
strictly enjoined in the class-rooms, and in the corridors or stairways 
leading thereto. Any ungentlemanly conduct among the students 
themselves, any disrespect or insubordination to a professor or officer 
of the College, shall be visited with dismissal, should the gravity of 
the offense require such a penalty. For faults committed outside t!te 
premises, the officers of the College are by no means responsible; 
should, ,however, any serious charge be sufficiently proved, the guilty 
will. be punished according to the gravity of the offense. 
Dress. All are expected to be clean and neat in person and 
apparel. 
PateJ·n al Go rermuent. The rules are enforced with gentle-
ness combined with firmness, and punishment is resorted to only 
when motives of honor, self-respect and religion fail. 
lteports. Weekly reports are given respecting the students' 
conduct, application, attention and deportment; parents are requested 
' to sign these reports, and to see that they are retmned to the College. 
At the end of each term, semi -annual reports will be sent to the 
1parents to inform them of their sons' prof1ciency in the various 
branches. 
- 6 -
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Sehoo l Hours. The College is open every morning at 7:30. 
Those who come before the time of class should proceed at once to 
the study hall, and devote the interval to private study. All arc re-
quired to be present five minutes before eight o'clock, at which hour 
the students hear :\lass. lass begins aL 8:30 A. lVI., and continues 
till 1 2 M., and I: 15 to 3:30 P. M. To excuse late arrival, be it on 
account of great distance or what reason soever, special arrangements 
must be made with the Prefect of Discipline. 
Holidays. Thursday is the weekly holiday , but should there 
be an extraordinary holiday during the week, classes may be con-
tinued as usual. Other holidays are all holy days of obligation, the 
national holidays, hristmas-vacation from December 2.gh to January 
2nd, and Easter-vacation from Wednesday in Holy Week to Wednes-
day in Easter Week. 
Schools will re-open Tuesday, September 1st, at 8 o'clock :\. l\I. 
It is highly important that all the students be present on the day 
of re-opening, as those who come late find it difficult to make up for 
lost time. 
For further information , apply to 
TilE REv. II. KNAPPMEVER, S. J. 
-7-
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ACK OWLEDGi\\E TS. 
Grateful thank s are due to I [on. Thomas Me "heehy, Freamont, 
0 , for his great kindness in procuring the incorporation of the 
College. 
The Faculty take great pleasure in acknowledging their indebt-
edness for the following donations to the College: 
Very Rev. H enry Behrens, S. J. , Buffalo, N. Y., a valuable 
harmonium. 
Rev. Nich. Pfeil, Avon, 0., a fin e collection of fndian arrow-
heads, from all the old States of the n1on . 
Rev. Augustin Cerardin, c ity, and R ev. "teph. Falk, French 
Creek, old U . S. silver coins. 
Dr. T. A. Weed, city, a beautiful specimen of star-fish. 
C. A. i\fuerman, Esq., city, some ha ndsome pictures. 
(;eorge Voerg, ES<J, city, a valuable antique clock, made en-
tirely of wood. 
A friend of the College, a silk banner for the Sodality. 
A friend of the College, foreign silver and copper coins. 
-8 -
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FACULTY. 
REV. HENRY 1(\f A l'PMEYER, . J ., 
PreSident and Prefect of Studies. 
REV. H BERT H.\RT~fA 1, S. ]., 
P?·ofcssor of Poctr)'. 
REV. GUSTJ\ \TS R r i-:BSAAT, S. ]. , 
Professor of .!lionanities. 
RE\'. GODFREY SCHULTE, .'. J., 
First Class of Grammar. 
REV. JOll).l l. Z.\ IDI, S. J. , 
Srronri Class of Grammar-Prof!'ssor of Enghdt and of Singing. 
REV. JA~IES A. ROCKLIFF, S. J. , 
First Class of Grammar-Pnfcct, Profrssor of English. 
REV. WILLIAM DE PACK ISCII, S. J., 
Professor of H istory. 
REV. 1\ GL STI TEFFEN, S. J., 
Professor of Mathematics, Natural Philosophy and German. 
REV. VJCTORll\' CHEPPACII, S. J., 
First Commercial Class. 
,\NTIIOI Y HARTMA 1 , S. J., 
Sccond Commercial Class- Professor of German. 
JAMES DEVI E, S. J. , 
Third Commtrcial Class-Professor of Slwrtlzand. 
HENRY NELLES, .. J., 
Preparatory Class-Professor of German. 
]OH KIEFER, S. J., 
Professor of Book-krcping, Mathematics, Gcocrrapliy, PN!ma11sltip. 
FRANCIS HAGGENEY, S. ] ., 
Assistant Prrject- Professor of r;erman and Frrnclt. 
:--9--: 
l 
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
REv. 1-l E:\R\. K:-:APP~tEIER, S. ]. , President. 
RE1·. ]A:11ES A. RoCKLIFF, S. J., Vice President. 
REv. WI LLIAM BECKER. S. J. ,. ccretary. 
REv. JoH:-: I. ZAH~ r , . J. 
REI'. BARTI!OLO~IEW G:>IEI:-IER, s. J. 
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ST. IG ATIUS' COLLEGE, 189o-9x. 
COURSES OF STUDY. 
Preparatory Department. 
Clmstian Dodn'ni'-Deharbe's Catechism, Gilmour's Bible History. 
Englisli-Gilmour's Reader: daily exercises in Reading, 'lemorizing, 
. pelling, Declaiming. Easy Compositions. 
Aritltmctic-Brooks' II, as far as Decimals. Daily Exercises. 
Geograpliy-!llitchell's C:eography. 
Penmansltip-Daily Exercise. 
CLA:SSICA:L COURSE. 
F IRST YEAR. 
Third Class of Grarumar. 
Clmstian Doctrine-Deharbe's Large Catechism. 
Latin-Schultz' Grammar and Exercises. Etymology, as far as the 
Irregular Perfects and Supines. Daily Written Exercises. 
Engbslt-Harvey's Grammar. Etymology. Gilmour's Reader: pieces 
read, explained and declaimed. Definitions, Composition, 
arratives. 
An'tltmetic-Common Fractions repeated, Decimals, Decimal Cur-
rency, Compound umbers. 
GeograpliJ'-Western Hemisphere; detailed Geography of the nited 
States. Mitchell's ew Intermediate Geography. 
Book-Keeping-Rochester Intermediate Book-Keeping, first twelve 
months. 
Penmansltip. 
-II-
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SJ·.CO!'\ I> \'EAR. 
Second Class of Granllnar. 
Christian Dodrinc-T>eharbe's Large Catechism. 
Latin-Schultt.' Grammar. Etymology complete, Syntax as far as 
use of Dative Case. Schultz' Latin Exercises. 
Nepos: Ilannibal, Pausanias. 
En;;lis!L-Bruwn's Grammar. . yntax completed; Parsing, Analysis 
of Complex and Compound Sentences. Gilmour's Reader ; 
Recitation, Declamation. 
Coleridge: ''Rime of the Ancient Mariner," studied and 
memorized. 
Composition: Descriptive arrative. 
Matlumattcs-:\rithmetic: Percentage and Applications. Ratio, Pro-
portion, Partnership. 
Algebra: The four fundamental operations with entire 
quantitie~. 
History and Ctograpliy-History of the United States: J\litchell's 
• -ew Intermediate Geography. 
Book-K I'fping-Rochester Introductive Book-Keeping. 
Penmamliip. 
THJRD YEAR . 
First Class of Gran11uar. 
Cltristian Doctrine-Deharbe's I ,arge Catechism. 
Latin-Schultz' Grammar. Syntax as far as the Subjunctive. 
Schultz' Latin Exercises. 1epos: Pausanias, 1iltiades, 
Themistocles. Cesar: DeBello (iallico, Books I, IV, V. 
Oral and Written Exercises from "l\~ueller's Exerctses for 
Translation into Latin." 
Credt-Spiess and Seiffert's Grammar, .as far as the Verbs in (mi) . 
Breitter's Reader. \\'ritten Exercises. 
E ng/is/t-Hrown's Grammar reviewed. Washington Irving: Sketch 
Book. 
Composition : Descriptions, Short Essays. Elocution. 
- 12 -
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;l1atiiC1natics-Brook's Algebra: Factoring, Createst Common Divisor, 
Least Common Multiple, Fractions, imple Equations with 
one and more unknown quantities. Problems. 
IJistorJ'- Anderson's Ancient I li · tory as far as the Roman Emperors. 
JIOl RTII YE .\K. 
Class of Humanities. 
E1>idcnccs of Rellgton-Schouppe, S. J., Abridged Course of Lectures. 
Latin-Grammar finished. Cicero : De Senectute, De 
Ovid: Selections from Met., Fast. and Trist. 
Exercises fur Translation into Latin. 
.\micitia. 
Mueller's 
Grrdt-Irregular verbs. Reader continued. 
from Cyropadia, Books l, VI, VII. 
Xenophon : Selections 
Written Exercises. 
Englislt-Irving's Sketch Book. Select Poems. Written Essays. 
Matltemalics- Algebra completed. Geometry: Wentworth's Geom-
etry, Books I, II. 
H istory-Ancient History completed. Guggenberger's History of the 
Middle Ages as far as the Crusades. 
FIFTH YEAR. 
Class of Poetry. 
Evtdenm of R el(!,'ion- Schouppe, S. J. 
Latin- Praecepta de Poesi. Sallust: Bellum Jugurthinum. Cicero : 
Orationes: Pro Archia poeta, Murena, in Catilinam l. Vir-
gil: Aeneis I , II. H orace : De arte poetica. Latin Essays; 
Mueller's Exercises for Translation into Latin. 
Greek- yntax. Xenophon: Selections from Anabasis, Books I , li, 
I 11, l V. Homer : Od., Book lX. Selections from Books 
l , II, IIT, XIV. 
- I3 -
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En.!,'lisli-Precepts on 1\rt in general. Precepts on Epic and Dramatic 
Poetry. l\lilton : Paradise Lost, !looks I and 11. Shake-
speare : Macbeth. Essays. 
Matlzcmatics-Piane Geometry completed. Solid Geometry. 
Pltysics- Ganot (Kiddie) : Mechanics, Acoustics, Heat, Light. 
/.fis/ory-G uggenberger's History of the ~[iddle Ages completed. 
To this will be added next year the 
Clal!is of Rhetoric. 
C0:M'MERCI~L C0VRSE. 
F II< S ' l' \' 1•;.-\ I<. 
Third COIUIUerclal. 
Clzristia11 Doctrine-Deharbc's Large Catechism, Schuster's Bible 
History. 
Englis/i-Harvey's Grammar. 
Composition : Short 
Reader : Reading, 
Declaiming. 
Etymology. 
arratives and Descri ptions. Gilmour's 
Memorizing, Spelling, Definitions and 
Matlzmmtics- Fractions, Decimals, Compound Numbers. 
Jlistory-History of the U nited States. 
Geograplzj·-The Western and Eastern H emispheres, especially the 
U nited States, Canada and Europe . 
.Booi<-K ceping--Single Entry. 
Penmanslzip- Dai I y Exercise. 
-14-
SECO~D \'EAR. 
Second Connnercla1. 
Clmstian D octrinc-Deharbe's Large Catechism. 
Engltslt-Harvey's Grammar. Syntax. 
Compositiom : Descriptions, Narratives, Letter-writting, (;il-
mour 's Reader. Declamations and Definitions. 'oleridge : 
"Rime of the Ancient Mariner." 
Afatltcmatics-Arithmetic: Fractions and Decimals repeated, Percent-
age, Commission and Brokerage, Profit and Loss, Stocks, 
Insurance, Discount and Present Worth, Simple, Compound 
and Annual Interest, J'artial Payments, Equation of Pay-
men ts, Averaging 1\ ccounts, Partnership. 
Algebra: First Four Rules, Factors I .. C. M., Fractions. 
Problems in Simple Equations. 
I-h,to1y- niversal History: 1\Iiddle Ages. 
Cl'l~~rapi~)'- Europe, A ia, Africa, repeated. Physical Geography. 
]-J(Jo/:-A-I'C}ing-Rochester Book-Keeping: Intermediate Department. 
Pmmanslup. 
TllTRD YF:AR . 
First Connner~lal. 
Cl1risticw Doctrine-Deharbe's Large Catechism. 
E11glislz--Business Letters and Business Forms. Study of Words and 
Idioms. English Literature, Essays on Civil Government 
and Commerical Law. Washington Irving. Declamation. 
Matltemalics-Arithmetic: Course completed. 
Algebra: Complete course. 
Geometry : Plane Geometry. 
History-Middle Ages and Modern Times. Civil Government: 
Townsend's Shorter Course. 
Commercial Law- Prof. A. Clark's Fifty Law Lessons (complete) . 
I 
ST. !<;:\,\TICS' COLLEGE, Il~9o-9r. 
/Jook Ketping- - Rochester H•)Ok-Keeping : .\d vanced Department. 
Nat/Ira! Plulosoplty-- (;illet and Rolfc"s First Book in Philosophy. 
Penman sit if. 
S0CIETIES. 
Soda lity of the B. Y. :n a ry. 
This Sodality has been established since feb. z, r89 1. 1 ts object 
is to foster in the minds of the students an earn est religious spirit, and 
especially a tender de\·otion to the Mother of God. 
RE\". JOHN I. ZAIDI, S. J., - . 
JosEPH M. HoRN! c;, . 
JosEPH £.1. PAuu·s, . 
BF.NEIJICT CROTTY, 
THO\IAS c. O'REILLY, • 
"K !CliO LAS HASSEL, . 
J OSEPH \\'£ NE~IANN, . 
Literary Society. 
Director. 
. Ptcjed. 
. I. Assistant. 
1 I Assistant. 
. . Srcrr/aiJ. 
. f Consultor. 
. I f . Conslfltor. 
This . ociety has been establ ished to promote the study of Eng-
lish, and to cultivate literary taste in the more advanced students of 
the College, an d to afford them an opportunity of exe rcising themse lves 
in public speaking. 
MODERATOR, . REV. J AMES A. ROCKLIFF, S. J. 
JosEPH M . HoR 'INC, 
jOSEPH l'vl. PAULUS, _ 
THOMAS c. O'REILLY, 
OFFICERS. 
College Choir. 
. . Prestdent. 
Vicc-Prestdent. 
. . Sccretmy. 
T he object of the Choir is to afford the students an opportunity 
of acquiring a musical culture, to increase the solemnity of the divine 
service by su itable chants, and to enhance the splendor of the various 
national and social festivals incident to college life. Sacred Music, 
such as is prescribed by the Church, and secular songs of artistic 
merit, only a re permitted. 
I EV. J OH J I. ZA.H M, S. J., . . . DI RECTOR. 
- I6-
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ALTEN, :\UCU~T 
A~Imws, JoHN 
BABI:\'ETS, Jou 
BAILEY, ALEXAXJ>ER 
B.\I{RAS, GEORC;E 
BECK A, JoHN 
BENDA, VI 'CE T 
BETZ, EDWARD 
Bou., HER~IA!': 
BoYLAN, ]011 • 
BOYLAN, MURTIIE 
BRUE:-IING, GEORGE 
CAHILL, EuSTACI·: 
CAIN, JA~IES 
CARROLL, THOMAS 
CARROLL, \VJLLIA~I 
(' ,\VANAGII, HARRY 
CAVANAGH, RALPH 
CHALOUPKA, JA~IES 
CHARVAT, FRA K 
Clll~IO, AR, OL]) 
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Cox NELL\, ALBERT 
CovNE, THO~IAS 
CRA\\ FORD, HERBERT 
CRoTTY, l!E:\'EDICT 
Ct' RR\' , \\' ILLJAM 
lh:~. ON, HERBERT 
DEUCHER, RonERT 
DICKER, HE R\ 
D uNK, JA~IE'> 
EISELE, CHARLES 
ENGLEHART, jACOll 
FAHEY I Tl!O~I AS 
FARREL, j .. DIE'> 
FEIGHA:\' 1 }OH:\' 
FJ ,\L.\, CIIARI.RS 
FIXNJ(;Ax, l'JJJLJl' 
l'ISCIIER, ROBERT 
FL\'N:-1, I<'R.\1\K 
Fox, \ VILLIAM 
GAT.AJDA, LOl' IS 
ST. IG:'\ A TIUS' COLLEGE, 1890-91. 
(; \f{\' E\', _loll:-; 
GYJER, l'IIILIP 
C~. IF.R, \\'ILI.IA\1 
GESI:-.'G, .\LOYSIUS 
CIBBO:->s , P \TRICK 
C I BBONS, \VA Ln: R 
GINNELV, JOliN 
GLOWCZWSKI, JOliN 
H ,\SSEJ., NICHOLAS 
HEARON, MICHAEL 
HEJI. J(;F:NTHALER, J oHN 
HENDRICKSON, JoSEPH 
I f oFniA 'N, Hr. ' Rv 
H OFFMANN, i-fATTHIAS 
liOLMAN, ALBERT 
liOL;IIAN, JA;IIES 
IIOD!ES, \\'ILI.IAM 
H oRNING, J osEPH 
Ho ucK, Eur.E 'E 
H oucK, \VII . LIA;II 
Il ur.JJES, IV11 .!.1AM 
JACOBI, CHARLES 
KEARNEY, J A\IES 
KELLE\' , i\NDRE\1' 
i(I KEJ. ,\AR, Au(;usT 
I' IRCHEN STEINER, J o s F:P II 
KLEIN, \VAI :mR 
Koc11, \VILLIA;II 
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KOUDEI.K t\, jOSEPH 
KRAL, jOSEPH 
KRUE(;ER, JOHN 
KUHN, FRANK, 
KuH:-r, GEoRGE 
LA 'CAN, \VIJ.LIAM 
LA \ ' ELLE, J OS F. I'll 
LAVELLE, JOHN 
LF.AR, PETER 
LINSKEY, IlARRV 
LoGUE, J A;IIES 
L o;-..o(;TIN, IGxATr:Js 
L\ :-.'CH, FRANK 
LvxcH, Jom• 
MAHONE\' DA :'-I I EL 
MAUN E, LOUIS 
l\IAI.LEY, CHARLES 
MALLEY, \VILLIA ~ I 
MANGAN, 1\NTil O ' \' 
1ANN, PATRI CK 
MAREK, FRANK 
l\1ARSICK, PHII.II' 
MARTI ' CHARLES 
MASKA, ]OliN 
M cGuiRE, PHILIP 
McENxE v, FRaNK 
l\[cKANNA, jA~I ES 
MtLLin·, FRANK 
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MIREAU, CAMILLUS 
MIREAL!, CliARLES 
MITT! GER, ALFREJJ 
Moo:-:-EY, EDWARD 
MooN F.\, EnwARJ> 
MooNE\. FRA K 
MooNEY, \VJLLIA" 
MOSELEY, CHARLES 
O ' BRIEN, CHRISTIAN 
O'CONNOR, WILLIAM 
0 .REILLY, THO~!AS 
PATTERSON, GEORCE 
l>A ULU , jOSEPH 
PTAK, J OSEPJI 
Q !CLEY, THOMAS 
RASING, BERNARD 
REIDY, ] OITN 
RuucF., WI LLIAM 
ScnAFFELn, JOSEPH 
SClliLL!NG, }OliN 
S IINEIDER, FREDERICK 
ScHOEPLEJN, NICHOLAS 
SCiliVERT ER, WILL!A~l 
-19-
SEN · , TIIEOIHIRE 
SHANNON, MICHAEL 
SIEVERS, ]OSEI'l! 
SLA\ 1::-1, MATI'l!E\\' 
~!RCINA, jOSEI'II 
, ULL!VAN, ALEXANDER 
TE LOEKE ) JOliN 
UHLIR, FRANK 
URBA owt z, JoHN 
VA ' A, JOSEPH 
VoERG, ALFRED 
\VAGNER, jOSEPH 
\ VA l.SH, JOSEPH 
\VALSII, THOMAS 
WEN EMAN , jOSEPH 
\VESTROPP, HE Rl' 
"WHELAN, BENJA~IJN 
WIEMER, GEORGE 
\VJSNIEWSKI, BocusLAV 
ZURl.INDEN, FRANK 
ZWILLING, fREDER ICK 
Z\'BVRA, }OliN 
I I 
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FIFTH A t UAL COMMENCEME T, 
Thursday, June 26th, 1891, 
RIIOTJES' liALL, COR. OF PEARL AND l'RA'!KLI:-.. 
"OUR PATRON." 
'' Fair as the Morning," . 
0PENI:-<G ADDRESS- . 
. SoNG nv THE J uNIOR CHOIR . 
. SPEECH 13\ MURTHE BoYLA . 
" A Happy ~[other, " . EssAY BY J OSEPII G. Sen A FFELD. 
SoLo-" Oh' Give Me a Home by the Sea," . PHILIP .MARSICK. 
" The Child's Temptation," . . . . I hALOGUE, DELIVERED BY Till~ 
STUDENTS o•· THE PREPARATOR \' CLASS, PH. McGuiRE, T11. 
CARROLL, JA. . IcKAN NA, CH. O'BRIEN. 
"A J\lanly Struggle," . . LATI EsSAY BY Jos. M. H o RN! G. 
I)UET-"SweetandLow," . Auc.KINKELAARandFR.ZURLINDE '· 
"The l)est in Rome," . . . . . . . INTRODU TORY RE~I ARKS, 
GERMA ESSAY BY TH. O' REILLY. 
CREEK DIALOGUE nv Til. O' REILLY, A. ALTEN, Jos. WEN EMANN. 
"The Sacnfice Completed," . . . E SAY BY JonN S. ZYBUI A. 
'ou)-" King of the Forest am I," 
'· Our Patron," . . . . . . . . . SPEECH BY RoBERT FISCHER . 
HvMN TO ST. ALOISIUS, Co~IPOS. FOR THE OccASION, ..... 
COLLEGE CIIOIR. 
VALED ICTORY, ... . . \V. O'CONNOR. 
Dis tribution of Priz e s. 
-20-
-
. T. IG , i\Tlll ' COLLEGE, t8go- gr. 
DIPLOMAS. 
Diplomas for the Commercial Course have been awarded to the 
following students: 
CHARLES EISELE, 
JOHN FEIGHAN , 
FRANK FLYNN, 
\VILLIAM GEIER, 
JAMES LOGUE, 
FRANK LYNCH, 
ANTHONY MANGA , 
PATRICK MANN, 
CHARLES MIREAU, 
\iVILLIAM O'CONNOR. 
- 21- . 
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ST. IC:\ATIUS' COLLEGE, r8go- 9r. 
----------
AWARD OF MEDALS A D PREMIUMS 
FOR GENERAL PI~OriCIE CY. 
CLJ:rSSICJ:rL COURSE. 
Class of Poetry. 
GoLD MEDAL awarded to ....... J OSEPH M. HOR TI::--J"G. 
Presented by RT. REv. MGR. F. M. BoFr. 
First Premium . . . . . . . . . . . . . JOH S. ZYBURA. 
Second Premium . ............ JOSEPH M. PAULUS. 
lJISTlNGUJSIIED IN: 
!WIDE CES OF RI<:LIGIO . Robert W. Deucher, 
Nicholas A. Hassel, 
Joseph G. Schaffeld. 
LATIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Robert \V. Deucher, 
Joseph G. Schaffeld. 
GREEK .. 
E GLISH. 
. Robert \V. Deucher. 
. Benedict Crotty, 
Joseph G. Schaffeld. 
GEOMETRY .............. Robert W. Deucher, 
William H . Rudge, 
Joseph G. Schaffeld. 
-zz-
ST. IG ,' ATI S' COLLEGE, 18Qo- 91. 
AT RAL PHILO OPIIY .. . ..... Robert W. llcucher, 
William II. Rudge. 
J oscph chaffeld, 
IIISTORV .. .... . . . Joseph G. chaffeld. 
Clas s of Humanities. 
Goi.D 1111-;nAJ. awarded to ....... TIIO]\[A C. O' REILLY. 
Presented by RT. REv. !\feR. P. T. THORPE. 
First Premium . 
Second Premium 
. ROBERT FI CHER. 
. JOSEPH \VEXNEMAi\ 
DISTil\GUISI!ED Il\ : 
EVIDE 1CE OF RELIGIO).f ...... . August 1\lten, 
L \ T JX . 
GREI•:K. . 
John Becka, 
Matthias Hoffmann . 
. J o hn Becka. 
. John Becka, 
A ugust Alten. 
E:.JG LISll . ... . .. . ........ John Becka, 
:\ ugust Allen. 
CEO 1ETR.\' . Joltn Becka, 
August ,\ It en, 
Iatthias ll offmann. 
l!ISTORY . .. . . ...... . . ... Augu~t Allen, 
John Becka. 
-23-
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ST. IG. ,\Tl ·s· COLLEGE, tS<Jo-9 '· 
l •'l rst Granunar Class. 
Cow MEDAL awarded to ..... .... :'lllJRTIIE BOYL\:\ . 
Presented by REv. i\. R. SJIJIF.\ . 
. First Premium. . ....... CII:\RLES .'11.'\RTL. 
Srcond Premium . ............ TJIEOllORE E\\. 
lliSTJ'\(;l·l S JIJ·. O IX: 
CIJ RISTL\0l DOCTRI:\ E ..... . .. James Kearney, 
John Ginnely, 
Frank Uhlir. 
L\Tl:'\ . . John Ginnely, 
GREEK. . John Ginnely, 
George Yuhn . 
EI'\GLISH ...... . . John Ginncly, 
Frank Uhlir. 
.\LGEBIU George Kuhn, 
John Cinnely. 
TIJSTORY .... ... . . John Ginnely. 
Second Graunuar Class. 
GoLD l\lEDAL awarded to ...... . .. THO lAS WALSH. 
First Premium . 
Second Premium 
Tlzird Premium 
Presented by REv. E. MEARS . 
. ANDREW KELLEY. 
. JOH MASKA. 
. HENRY llOFFMA N. 
JliST INGUISIIED IN: 
HRI TIA DOCTRI 1E ......... Thomas Fahey, 
Alfred Voerg, 
John Reidy, 
Henry Dicker, 
John Lavelle. 
-24-
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LATI :\ 
E:\GL!SH . . . . 
ARITH~I I ~TlC 
. Alfred Voerg, 
Joseph \V agner, 
Thomas Fahey, 
Charles Moseley, 
Charles Fiala, 
Henry Dicker. 
. Thomas Fahey, 
Joseph \\' agne r, 
Charles Moseley, 
John Reidy. 
. John Lavelle, 
John Reidy, 
Thomas Fahey. 
HI TORY . .. . ............ Alfred Yoerg, 
Joseph Wagner, 
BOOK-KEEPIN'G 
PENMAr SHIP . 
Henry Dicker, 
William Koch. 
. Henry Dicker. 
. John Reidy, 
Thomas Fahey. 
Third Graunuar Class . 
CoLn Ir.D.IL awarded to ...... . . JOSEPH VANA. 
Presented by REv. F. \\'ESTERIIOLT. 
First Premium . . VI:-.rCEl\'T BE:\DA. 
Setond Premium . HE:\RY WESTROPP. 
Tltird Premium . . JOHN U RBA 10 \\'1 Z. 
Fourt!t Premium . JOSE PH KIRCHE:\STEI?\fER . 
.Fijtl1 Pmmitm . . Ml HAEL HAI\'!\'0:\. 
G • 
p 
ST. IGi\1 ,\TTUS' COLLEGE, r8go-gr. 
DfSTI:---GUISIIF.:D 1:---: 
CHRISTIA.l\ DOCTRINE ..... . · · James Chaloupka, 
LATII 
ENGU fi ...... . 
ARITHMETIC ...... . 
,\rnold Chimo, 
Joseph Hendrickson , 
Eugene llouck, 
William Houck, 
Joseph Koudelka, 
Frank Kuhn, 
Alexander Sullivan, 
Boguslav Wisniewski . 
. James 'haloupka, 
Arnold Chimo, 
William Houck, 
_I oseph Koudelka, 
Frank Kuhn . 
. William Carroll, 
William Houck, 
Alexander Sullivan. 
Herman Boll, 
Arnold Chimo, 
Eugene Houck, 
William Houck , 
Joseph Koudelka, 
Frank Kuhn, 
Frank Mooney. 
BOOK-KEEPING ............ Herman Boll, 
James Chaloupka, 
Eugene Houck, 
Frank Kuhn, 
Frank Mooney. 
-26-
ST. lGNATI S' COLLEGE, r89o- 9t. 
GEOGRAPHY 
PE1 MA 1SHIP 
Herman Boll , 
John Glowczwski, 
Frank Kuhn, 
Frank Mooney, 
Alexander Sullivan . 
. James Chaloupka, 
William Carroll, 
John Clowczwski, 
Eugene Houck, 
William Houck, 
Boguslav Wisniewski. 
Preparatory Class. 
First Premium 
Second Premium . 
Tltird Premium . 
. PHILIP FINNIGA 
. CHARLES JACOBY. 
. EUSTACE CAHILL. 
DISTI 1GUISI!ED IN: 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRI E 
BIBLE HISTORY . . 
ARITHMETIC 
- 27 -
. latthew Slavin. 
. Thoma Carroll, 
James McKanna, 
Philip 1cGuire, 
Matthew Slavin . 
. Thomas Carroll, 
Philip McGuire, 
Edward Mooney, 
Christian O'Brien. 
ST. IG1rATIUS' COLLEGE, x89o-9 1. 
EJ\GLJ. H . ... ... .. ... .. . . Philip McGuire, 
Thomas Carroll, 
Matthew Slavin, 
James fcKanna, 
Edward ?If ooney . 
PEN~IAI\SHIP 
GEOGRAPHY ..... . . 
. Philip l\I ·Guire, 
William Holmes, 
Edward Mooney, 
James McKanna, 
Christian O'Brien . 
. Philip McGuire, 
Edward Mooney, 
T homas Carroll. 
COJII\:Jil\:6RCI:A:L COVRS6. 
First C oJutnercial. 
GoLD MEDAL awarded to .. . FRANK FLYi\' . 
Presented by REv. J. G. MoLO, Y. 
First Prrl/lium PATRICK i\IA N. 
Second Prel/lium . . J AMES LOG E. 
DISTINGUISHED IN: 
CHRISTI AN DOCTRI E ........ Charles Eisele, 
William O'Connor, 
Frank Lynch, 
William Geier, 
Anthony i\Tangan. 
- z8 -
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E GLISll ................ William O'Connor, 
John Feighan, 
Anthony Mangan. 
ARITHMETJC 
ALCEBRA 
GEOMETRY 
CO I 1ERCIAL LA \V . . . . . . . . . 
. William Geier, 
Frank Lynch . 
. Charles Eisele. 
. Frank Lynch, 
Anthony Mangan. 
harles Eisele, 
William O'Connor, 
William Geier, 
Frank Lynch. 
HISTORY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William Geier, 
Charles Eisele. 
CJ\' IL GOVERr ME T . ... .... . William Geier, 
Charles Eise le, 
William O'Connor, 
John Feighan, 
Frank Lynch. 
BOOK-KEEPING ...... ... ... Charles Eisele, 
William Geier, 
Charles Mireau, 
John Feighan. 
TATURAL PHILO OPHY . . ..... . Charles Eisele, 
Charles Mireau . 
PE TMANSHll:' 
-29-
. William O'Connor, 
Charles Mireau. 
. T. lC:-L\TlUS' COLLEGE, 189o-91. 
Second ConunerclAJ. 
GoLD MEDAL a\\'arded to ....... JACOB E , c;LE!L\RT. 
Presented by lZ~::v. C. REICHLIN. 
First Premium 
Second Premium 
T/1 ird Premium 
Fou rt!t Premium . 
Fijt!t Premium 
Sixt/1 Premium 
:.\1ICHAEL IIEARON. 
. \\'ILLIAM IIL\LLEY. 
. DANIEL Mi\110.:\EY. 
. CA 1ILLUS l\IIREA U. 
PHILIP GETER. 
. GEORGE PATTERSON. 
DISTINCUISIII::I> IN: 
CHRISTL\:--J DOCTRl E 
ENGLl H ....... . 
ARITHMETIC 
BOOK-KEEPI 1G 
-30-
. I .ouis Calajda. 
. Frank Zurlinden, 
Harry Lin key, 
Walter Klein, 
John Boylan, 
William Hughes, 
George Wiemer. 
\\'alter Klein, 
Bernard Rasing, 
\\'1lliam Schwertner, 
George \\"iemer, 
Frank Zurlinden. 
. William Schwertner, 
] oseph ievers, 
John Boylan, 
Joseph Walsh, 
WJ!liam Hughes, 
Harry Linskey, 
Bernard Rasing, 
Frank Zurlinden. 
A L(;EBRA . William Schwertner, 
Bernard Ra in g . 
George Wiemer, 
William Hughes. 
HISTORY .. .. ..... . ...... William chwertner, 
Joseph Walsh, 
John Krueger, 
John Boylan. 
G EO(; RAP I IY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \\'illiam chwertner, 
Frank Zurlind en, 
Harry L inskey, 
Bernard Rasing. 
PE l i\JA i\'S I IlP 
Third Cotnmercial. 
. Joseph Walsh , 
\V illi am Schwertner, 
George ' Viemer, 
Edward Betz, 
John Boylan, 
Walter Klein. 
GoLD J\h:DAL awarded to . . . . . LOUIS MALI E. 
Presented by Ri::\' . . PFEIL. 
First Prcmi11m . AUGUST KINKELAAR. 
Second Premium . JOHN TE LOEKEN. 
Tliird Premi11m . \VAL TER GIBBOt S . 
F o11rtlt Pnmium . 
.Fift!t Prcmi11m 
.. HERBERTCRAWFORD. 
. . FRANK MILLIFF. 
-3 I -
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niSTI:\C;U I III:.IJ 1:'\ : 
CITRISTI.\N DOCTRL\E .... . ... John Ambros, 
:\loysius Cesing. 
BIBLE HISTORY .......... . .. William Fox, 
George Barras, 
Philip l\1arsick, 
John Ambros, 
William looney, 
Joseph Kral, 
icholas Schoeplein, 
Aloysius Gesing. 
E:\GLISH COl\IPOSJTION ... .. ... William Mooney, 
Charles Malley, 
William Fox, 
Peter Lear. 
GRAl\H-1AR .. · · .. . ........ John Ambros, 
Charles Malley, 
George Barras . 
ARITHMETIC . ] ohn Am bros, 
William Mooney, 
William Fox. 
BOOK-KEEP! 1G . . . . . . . . . . . . George Barras, 
John Am bros, 
- 32-
r icholas Schoeplein, 
Peter Lear. 
ST. IGNATIUS' COLLEGE, r89o-91. 
U. S. HISTORY ........... .. Philip Marsick, 
George Barras, 
William Fox, 
John Ambros, 
GEOGRAPH\ ' ....... . 
PE MANSHIP 
-33-
icholas Schoeplein, 
William Malley, 
William Mooney, 
Aloysius Gesing. 
. William Fox, 
Philip Marsick, 
1 icholas Schoeplein. 
icholas Schoeplei n, 
Aloysiu. Gesing, 
Joseph Kral, 
John Am bros, 
Philip Marsick, 
Herbert Desson, 
William Mooney. 
---------
OPTIONJ:\:L COURSeS. 
Ptttnt/1111 . 
Proni11111 . . 
Disting11islted 
Premi11111 . . 
Disti1lg~tislted 
Gertn a n. 
FiRST CLASS. 
ROBERT W. D I•:L'CHER. 
SE ·ol' D CLASS. 
TH I RD CLAS . . 
. August H. Alten, 
Robert F. Fischer, 
joseph 1[. Horning, 
Joseph;\[. Paulus, 
joseph \Venneman n. 
. THEODORE SENN. 
. Charles Eisele, 
Henry Dicker, 
Henry Hoffman, 
J oseph Wagner, 
Alfred Voerg, 
] oseph Sievers. 
. ,\ GUST K.l KELAAR. 
-34-
Joseph r irchensteiner, 
john Urbanowicz, 
John Becka, 
Thomas C . O'Reilly, 
John Glowczwski, 
William chwertner. 
• 
ST. !G:r-.;ATlUS' COLLEGE, 189c-91. 
Premium . . 
.D£rlinguis//{'{i 
Dcparlmcnl A. 
Premium . . 
Dislinguislted . 
D epartment B. 
Premium . . 
D islinguisiLCd 
Premium 
Gra nuuar Deparltne•tt. 
SECON IJ CLASS . 
Til I RD CLASS. 
HE:r-.;RY WE TROPP. 
. John Boylan, 
l>hilip Geier, 
James Kearney, 
Thomas Fahey, 
Charles Martin, 
John Ginnely. 
BOGU LAV \VISNlE\V Tl. 
French . 
. Vincent Benda, 
Joseph Van a, 
Thomas Walsh, 
Frank Mooney. 
MICRA EL HEARO 
Herbert Crawford, 
Walter Gibbons, 
Joseph Kral, 
James Babinets, 
Christian O'Brien. 
. . . . . JOHN BECYA. 
.Disli11gnislttd .... .... . . .... . Joseph \Vennemann. 
Premium . . 
Distinguislttd 
Shorthand. 
FIRST COUR E . 
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. THOMAS C. O' REILLY. 
. . . . Charles Martin. 
Premium . . 
Dz~·tinguishcd 
ST. IGt ATIUS' COLLEGE, r89o-91. 
SECO:N D COURSE . 
. JACOB E GLEHAR.T. 
Slnw;tn~e. 
SE lOR DIVI SIO ' · 
. Patrick Mann, 
Frank Flynn, 
Joseph Walsh, 
John Ginnely, 
Anthony Mangan, 
John Reidy, 
Dan iel Mahoney, 
William Schwertner. 
P rtmium ......... · .... JOSEPH G. SCHAFFELD. 
JUNIOR DIV ISION. 
P remiums . . . . . . . . 
Premium . . 
D istingu islitd 
{ FRA K Z RLI DEN. 
AUGUST KI KELAAR. . 
. WILLIAM SCHWERTNER. 
. Andrew Cesing. 
Joh n Urbanowicz, 
Alfred Voerg, 
Henry Westropp. 
ST. IG ATIUS' COLLEGE, t89c-9r. 
GOOD CO DUCT AND APPLICATIO 
Good Conduct. 
The following students were distinguished for good conduct 
during the year : 
Alten, August 
Ambros, John 
Barras, George 
Becka, John 
Benda, Vincent 
Betz, Edward 
Boll, Herman 
Hoylan, Murthe 
Cahill, Eustace 
Carroll, Thomas 
Carroll, William 
Chaloupka, James 
Chan-at, Frank 
Chimo, Arnold 
Connelly, Albert 
Crotty, Benedict 
Curry, William 
Deucher, Robert 
Dicker, Henry 
Eisele, Charles 
Englehart, Jacob 
-:n-
Fahey, Thomas 
Fiala, Charles 
Finnigan, Philip 
F1scher, Robert 
Flynn, Frank 
Fox, William 
Galajda, r .ouis 
Geier, Philip 
Gesing, Aloysius 
Ginnely, John 
H assel, 1 icholas 
Hearon, Michael 
Hendrickson, Joseph 
Hoffmann, Henry 
Hoffmann, Matthias 
Horning, Joseph 
Houck, Eugene 
Houck, William 
Hughes, William 
Jacoby, Charles 
Kirchensteiner, Joseph 
T . I G \TI S' COLLEGE , 18Qo-9 1. 
Koudelka, ] oseph 
Krueger. J ohn 
Kuhn , Frank 
Kuhn, George 
Linskey, I larry 
Long tin , Ignatius 
Mahoney, Daniel 
Maline, Louis 
Malley, William 
Martin , Charles 
Maska, John 
MillifT, F rank 
Mi reau, Camill us 
Mooney, Ed ward 
Mooney, Frank 
Moseley, Charles 
O' Reilly, Thomas 
Patterson, George 
Paulus, Joseph 
Quigley, Thomas 
Rasing, Bernard 
Reidy, John 
Rudge, William 
Schaffeld , ] oseph 
'chilling, j ohn 
Sch wertner, \\'ill iam 
Senn, Theodore 
Shannon, Michael 
Sievers, Joseph 
Slavin, l\fatthew 
mrcina, Joseph 
Sull ivan, Alexander 
Te Loeken, Jo hn 
LTrbanowicz, John 
Vana, ] oseph 
Voerg, Alfred 
Wagner, Joseph 
Walsh, Joseph 
Walsh, Thomas 
Wennemann, Joseph 
\Vestropp, Henry 
Whelan , Benjamin 
Wiemer, George 
Wisniewski, Bogus]a ,· 
Zurlinden , Frank 
Zybura, John 
-
ST. lC;\TATil .. COLLEGE. li~9o-9r. 
Application to Study. 
The following 5tudents were distinguished for application during 
the year : 
Allen, August 
Barras, George 
Becka, John 
Bender, Vincent 
Boylan, Murthe 
Cahill, Eustace 
Carroll, Thomas 
Carroll, \\'illiam 
Chan·at, Frank 
Chimo, 1\rnold 
Crawford, Herbert 
Crotty, Benedict 
Deucher, Robert 
I Jicker, l! enry 
Ei· ele, Charles 
Englehart, Jacob 
Fahey, Thomas 
Fiala, Charles 
Finnigan, Philip 
Fischer, Robert 
l· lynn, Frank 
Fox, William 
Galajda, Louis 
Gesing, Aloysius 
Ginnely, John 
Hassel, :-\icholas 
Hearon, Michael 
H offmann, Matthias 
Horning, Joseph 
Houck, William 
Jacoby, Charles 
Kinkelaar, August 
Kirchensteiner, Joseph 
-39 ~ 
Koudelka, John 
Krueger, John 
Linskey, IIarry 
Logue, James 
Longtin, Ignatius 
Mahoney, Daniel 
laline, Louis 
:Malley, Charles 
Malley, William 
1V~ann, Patrick 
Marsick, Philip 
Martin, harles 
Milliff, Frank 
Mireau, Camillus 
Moseley, Charles 
O'Reilly, Thomas 
Paul us, ] oseph 
IZeidy, John 
Rudge, William 
Schatfeld, Joseph 
Schoeplein, 1 icholas 
Schwertner, William 
hannon, Michael 
Slavin, Mathew 
Te Locken, John 
Vana, Joseph 
V oerg, Alfred 
Wagner, Joseph 
Walsh, Thomas 
Wennemann, Joseph 
\V estropp, Henry 
Zybura. John 
